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Differences in arrival times of a sound at the two ears
(Interaural Time Differences, ITDs) are utilized by mam-
mals to determine the location of low-frequency sound
source in the horizontal dimension [4]. Simple calcula-
tion shows that to achieve psychophysically revealed
accuracy of sound localization, binaural auditory system
have to detect ITDs in the order of just a few tens of
microseconds. It has long been assumed that such
remarkable temporal resolution is the result of ITD
encoding by systematically organized arrays of fast neu-
rons - “coincidence detectors” that receive inputs from
t h et w oe a r sv i aa x o n so fv a r i a b l el e n g t h-“delay lines”
and create a neural “map” of physiological ITDs. How-
ever, despite its wide acceptance, an increasing number
of recent morphological and physiological studies in
mammals report findings that can not be interpreted in
the framework of this classical coincidence detector con-
cept (reviewed in [2]). Therefore, neural mechanisms of
the mammalian auditory system underlying high-resolu-
tion ITD detection are still not fully understood.
H e r e ,w ec o n t i n u et oc o n s i d e ra na l t e r n a t i v eI T D
detection mechanism based on a population coding
strategy [5], according to which ITDs are encoded by
the relative “activity” levels within bilaterally located
populations of binaural sluggish (slow) neurons. To
implement studied ITD detection mechanism we
employ biologically inspired computational model that
simulates the behavior of two symmetric neural popula-
tions of the auditory system. Every single neuron model
of each population has membrane time constant of
>1 ms and receives the balanced excitatory-inhibitory
(EI) synaptic inputs carrying ITD. The parameters of
neuron [3] and synapse [1] models are turned to mimic
pure trough-type activity of EI neurons, i.e., no (or mini-
mal) responses occur when “ipsilateral” excitation and
“contralateral” inhibition are near coincidence.
Our previous theoretical and modeling studies have
shown that precise distribution (oppositely directed lin-
ear gradients) of the conductance value of excitatory
and inhibitory synapses within each population allows
the proposed model to detect ITD with submillisecond
precision. It was also revealed that presence of jitter
(related to the dynamic travel time deviation of
ipsi- and contralateral signals) or neuronal noise from
the physiological range does not have dramatic influence
on ITD detection accuracy.
In this work, we focus on the further analysis of sto-
chastic and noise processes in the auditory system and
present a computational evidence indicating the neces-
sity to reassess the role of stochasticity in ITD proces-
sing. We demonstrate that microsecond order resolution
of ITD detection, based on the population coding
mechanism, can be accomplished by the auditory system
without exquisite tunings of synapses or/and axon
lengths. It is also shown that biologically relevant levels
of both intrinsic neuronal noise and random time jitter
in the synaptic input underlie ITD detection acuity simi-
lar to that observed in the model with a precise as well
as a random balance of excitatory and inhibitory synap-
tic inputs. Thus, the results suggest that the considered
stochastic processes can play crucial role as complemen-
tary/replaceable sources of “perturbation” for the slug-
gish neuron based populations; that is needed for
high-resolution ITD detection.
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